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Morning Message
Good morning Year 6,
We hope you are well today and have been getting back into the swing of home learning. For each daily writing task,
we suggest spending around one hour per day. If you particularly enjoy one of them, and want to spend longer
finishing or perfecting it, then feel free! We would love to read some of your favourite finished stories or articles
when we see you again.
The answer to yesterday’s riddle is silence. Today’s riddle is: Anyone can hold me, even without their hands, but noone can do it for long. What am I?
Enjoy the lovely weather once more.
Mr Larke and Ms. Yerlisu

Today’s Picture

Writing
Imagine you have designed and built a brand new town on the banks of a river. Your job now is to
create a leaflet persuading people to come and live in the town. You will need a name for your town.
Think about what you have built in the new town in order to sell it. Maybe there are:
- designer flats by the river
- a business park with lots of amazing jobs testing video games
- a 100,000 capacity sports stadium with a new football team
- a water sports centre on the river providing sailing, canoeing, windsurfing.
You will need to include:
- a main heading
- an introduction to summarise why the new town is so amazing
- sub-headings about different parts of the town each with detailed paragraphs (or bullet points for
one or two sections) selling the town
- pictures
Tips for success:
- use appealing descriptive vocabulary to portray your town
- use modal verbs to persuade ie. must, should,
- use some formal language – to make your town seem impressive and professional
- use some informal language – to make a connection with the reader.

Reading
Day 3: Teacher-led questions

1. What is Murph’s main problem with the house? (page 1)
2. Why did Murph and his family move to a new town? (page 1)
3. Underneath a brownish drizzly evening sky that matched his mood perfectly… What does this phrase tell
us about Murph’s mood? (page 1)
4. Have you ever encountered something new which at first you didn’t like? Describe it.
5. Why was Murph ‘glad it was dark’? (page 2)
6. Why does Murph think of people ‘like T.V. dinners’? (page 2)
7. Which word tells us that Murph and Andy’s mum is tired of their bickering? (page 3)

Maths
In this lesson, you will work with decimals to solve problems with and without a context. You will use
representations to help make sense of problems and decide which operations to use.
Tips
• Confidently calculate with decimals, using place value accurately. Example- 1/10 and 1.20 have 1dp.
1/100 and 2.45 have 2 dps. 1/1000 and 5.362 have 3dps .
• Solve a range of problems using the correct calculations.
• You are required to use your knowledge of place value to add and subtract decimal numbers. Example2.35 + 24.5 = 26.85

Weekly Spellings
This week we will be learning/revising the third 25 words from the spelling list. Learn from identity to
pronunciation.

Foundation Stage Work (for the week)
France
Our geography topic this half-term is France. This week you will be researching details about the city of
Paris and creating an information leaflet.
This task has been set for you on Purple Mash. Go to the red To Do button at the top left of your screen.
When you have finished your work for the day, click on the red arrow at the top right of the screen and
then save and exit. You will be asked if you want to continue the work or hand it in. Only hand it in when
you have finished your weekly task and then your teacher can look at your work.

Diary
Write a diary of what work and activities you did today. Remember to include your thoughts, feelings and
opinions.

